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 At my very first meeting at Good 
Shepherd almost four years ago, some 
form of the question, “What are we 
going to do about Linda Velto?” was 
asked of me.  I’m not even sure at 
that point if I was clear on which Linda 
the questioner was asking about!  But 
I soon figured it all out.  Linda Velto 
was hired as the pianist for Good 
Shepherd in 2000.   Over the years 
Linda fell in love with 
Good Shepherd and 
what it meant to be 
UCC, eventually leav-
ing the Catholic 
Church to join Good 
Shepherd in 2005 and 
in 2013 completed 
her Masters of Divini-
ty at Hood Theological 
Seminary.  In addition 
to playing piano for 
worship and rehears-
als, she took on many 
other music related 
roles and participated in and led other 
ministries as well.  During the former 
pastor’s 3-month sabbatical, Linda be-
came a licensed minister and helped 
the pastor in his absence.   

 What became clear to me was that 
the congregation wanted to name and 
honor the work and role that Linda 
played at Good Shepherd.  They trust-
ed and looked to her as a minis-

Linda Velto’s Role at Good Shepherd  

ter.  They saw her work went far be-
yond “pianist.”  We have finally artic-
ulated, in a detailed job description, 
Linda’s role at Good Shepherd and a 
committee of the Church Council will 
present a call agreement at the June 
annual meeting for her to become an 
Associate Pastor with responsibilities 
in the areas of worship and Social 
Ministry.   You may speak to Bob 

Bedi, chair of Staff Re-
lations, if you want to 
know more about the 
job description.  

 What will change? 
Not much!  Linda will 
essentially continue to 
function in the way 
she does now…playing 
for the choir, arrang-
ing for special music, 
serving as on-call pas-
tor, coordinating with 
Social Ministry, 
etc.  In anticipation of 

this move, the congregation ap-
proved a salary raise in the 2017 
budget to reflect the change in posi-
tion.   In many ways we are codify-
ing and celebrating the relationship 
that already exists between Linda 
and the congregation.   Look for de-
tails to come about the call agree-
ment as we all eagerly anticipate 
making official what is already true! 

Harriet Jacobs       

Pilgrimage 
P. 9 
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The Pastor’s  
Corner 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 

 I will be away for a conference on sacred 
community and social transformation in Port-
land, OR from May 2-8.  Some GSUCC favorites 
like Matthew Fox and Irene Munroe will be pre-
senting at the conference.  I am excited about a 
workshop on church properties as community 
hubs and intersectional activism as community 
practice.  I look forward to sharing with you 
what I have learned when I return!  

 Minister Linda Velto is on-call for pastoral 
needs and if she is not available, you may con-
tact your deacon or Toby Holleman for emergen-
cies.   We will have a guest preacher on May 6. 

Property Ministry 
Seeks  

Help with Lawn Mowing & 

General Grounds Upkeep 

 

 The Good Shepherd Property Ministry would 

like to have a few more folks (note - we did not 

say men, anyone over 16 is welcome to sign up), 

to help keep the grass looking good from now 

until about mid-November. You do not have to 

be on the Property Ministry nor attend any meet-

ings. Lawn mowing can be done on your sched-

ule (although during peak growing times, closer 

to the end of week is encouraged to keep things 

looking good on Sunday). During the hot sum-

mer months, judgment calls are allowed (i.e. if 

you've signed up for a particular week and the 

grass does not really need cutting, you're off the 

hook!).  

 The time commitment can be anywhere from 

3.5 to 5 hours depending on how much edging 

and trimming is needed. The hope is that no one 

would need to do this more than once per 

month, and with enough folks in the rotation, 

possibly much less. The need for volunteer help 

may also be reduced or eliminated if we're able 

to hire a sexton during this time.  

Good Shepherd Has 
A New Phone      

Service Provider 

 

 Good Shepherd UCC has switched to a new 

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), telephone 

service provider in order to realize significant 

savings on our monthly telephone costs. The 

number remains the same as always, 919-481-

1441. We wanted to make everyone aware that 

in some cases (depending on your service pro-

vider), when placing a call to the church during 

office hours, you may not hear a ringing sound 

coming back to you (ring back, in telephone com-

pany parlance), but this does not mean that the 

phones are not ringing at the church. We know 

this to be true for example when the calling par-

ty's service provider is Spectrum (formerly Time 

Warner), but not for customers of Verizon Wire-

less.  

 If you're calling outside of the hours the office 

is normally staffed, the phones will not ring, but 

will send you to voicemail after a brief recorded 

greeting. One other thing to be aware of - when 

making a call from the church - you do not have 

to dial 9 to get an outside line as was required 

with our previous system.  

 Also, after dialing your number, there will be a 

very brief pause (the system is waiting to be sure 

you have finished dialing). You can bypass this 

wait period by pressing the Send soft key if you 

so desire (similar to what you would do on most 

mobile phones).  

 If you have any questions, comments, or sug-

gestions, please speak with Dave Sniffin. 

By Dave Sniffin 

By Dave Sniffin 

 For those unfamiliar with operating a zero-turn 

riding mower, we'll be glad to provide an orienta-

tion / practice session. If you're 

interested in helping out, please 

see Dave Sniffin, Randy Murray, 

or Dave Stonefield.  

http://www.gsucc.org/
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If you have a birthday in May and it is not 
listed, please call (919) 481-1441 and let us 
know.  

 By Sue Rice 

 In May, the book club will be 
reading Over the Plain Houses 
by Julia Franks.  
 It's 1939, and the federal 
government has sent Virginia 

Furman,a USDA agent, into the North Carolina 
mountains to instruct families how to modernize 
their homes and farms. There she meets farm 
wife Irene Lambey, who is immediately drawn 
to the lady agent's self-possession. Already, 
cracks are emerging in Irenie's fragile marriage 
to Brodis, an ex-logger turned 
fundamentalist preacher. Bro-
dis senses that a certain evil 
has entered his life, linked to 
the lady agent, or perhaps to 
ancient, more sinister forces.  
 Join us on Tuesday, May 23, 
at 7:00 PM at High House as 
we discuss this book. 

Lindsey Gregg-Kearns 

 

By Dave Stonefield 

 The Property Min-

istry is recruiting a 

sexton (custodian) 

for the church. This is 

a part-time position, about 16 hours per week. 

The ministry is looking for a handyman person 

who will also do weekly cleaning. If you know 

anyone who might be interested in the position, 

please have them contact Dave Stonefield at 

919-467-8421. 

Our May Birthdays 
1 David Stonefield 

6 Matt Boyer 

9 Carla Gleason 

18 Yvonne Riddick 

19 Perla Prodoehl 

22 Ellyn Leonard (Bedi) 

27 Randy Murray 

28 Brenda Van Lunen 

30 Gail Stonefield 

 If would like to be part of teams that send 
cards, make calls, bring food, and go on visits to 
members who may be homebound, sick, or in 
assisted living; we will be having a training on 
May 10, from 10-noon.  Following the training 
we will share lunch and make a few visits to 
folks. 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 

Golf Outing Rescheduled 

 The new date is Saturday, May 6, with tee 

times beginning at noon.  Email Dave Stonefield 

by Sunday, April 30. dg_stone@bellsouth.net. 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Finances First                        By Gordon Welles 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
If you have any questions about the church’s budget or anything provided in this report, please con-
tact me. 
 
Gordon Welles      
treasurer@gsucc.org 
 
 
 
 

Have you considered including Good Shepherd United Church of Christ in your will?  

Alert Us to Changes 
 

If your financial situation changes during the year and you need to make changes on the amount 
you have pledged for the year (up or down), please contact me: Gordon Welles 
(treasurer@gsucc.org). 

Thank You! 
 

Thanks to all of you not only for your monetary gifts but also for your gifts of time and talent. 

Mortgage Rate 
Monthly Payment 

(Interest  
& Principal) 

Additional  
Principal  
Payment 

  
Balance 

Estimated 
Payoff Date 

Capital Improvement 5.50%       $1,214.12    $0.00 $133,786.47 1/31/2030 

Total Year to Date Income and Expenses as of  March 31, 2017** 
 

 
YTD Budgeted YTD Over (Under) 

Budget Delta % 

Total Income $65,917.91 $66,404.51 (-$486.60)   (-0.7%) 

Total Expenses $62,758.45 $58,296.00 $4,462.45 7.7% 

Difference $3,159.46       

**Does not include special capital expenses or special income  

Offering Status as of March 31, 2017 
 

Offering Type YTD Budgeted Over (Under) 
Budget Delta % 

Pledges Received* $45,341.00 N/A N/A N/A 

Received in 2016 $10,034.93 N/A N/A N/A 

Total Pledges $55,375.93 $55,289.51 $86.42   0.2% 

Loose   $4,604.76   $5,000.00    (-$395.24) (-7.9%) 

Total for 2017 $59,980.69 $60,289.51 (-$308.82) (-0.5%) 

* Includes prior year pledge payments   

http://www.gsucc.org/
mailto:treasurer@gsucc.org
mailto:treasurer@gsucc.org
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MEET THE MEMBER: ANNE TETER WHITE 
 

 Anne majored in elementary education be-

cause she couldn’t pick a favorite subject, then 

learned she wasn’t a very good disciplinarian and 

spent way too much time planning – taught Gift-

ed and Talented Classes in Wake County, fifth 

grade twice and found a niche teaching seven 

years in various half day preschools.   

 But her favorite job ever 

was being the Education and 

Volunteer Coordinator at the 

Elizabethan Gardens in Manteo.  

She planned and led adult 

workshops, school tours, a kids 

garden club and big family 

events.  She helped start the 

Friends of the Elizabethan Gar-

dens and prepared a four ses-

sion training class for docents.   

 Between her beach jobs she 

took the Master Gardener 

training and was a very active gardener for 

several years.  Anne also was a presenter at 

Nags Head Woods Wild Women weekends.  Not 

what it sounds like – they went on owl walks at 

night, native plant walks and kayak adventures 

during the day, and did yoga on the porch at the 

Nags Head Woods visitor center in the mornings.  

She still goes on retreats with her environmental 

educator friends from the Outer Banks. 

 Anne’s main contribution at Roanoke Island 

Presbyterian was ”doing” the flowers for Easter 

and putting in natural greens at Christmas.  She 

really likes live creations and backyard flowers.    

She once applied to a florist shop because she 

thought she could arrange flowers and found out 

that she could not follow a design because she 

likes the look of natural lines and even weeds 

and grasses and wild things in her arrangements.  

Anne had so many places to collect flowers and  

didn’t know if she could find friends to help her 

gather in Cary or not, but she likes arranging. 

 John and Anne have two sons, a lovely daugh-

ter-in-law and two grandsons ages 8 and 11.  

Their granddaughter is a senior at UNC-

Wilmington where she is majoring in opera.  

They also have a spoiled rotten 15 pound furry 

black dog that they dearly love.  One son lives 

near Boone, NC and the other is still living at the 

beach and works in Corolla.  Anne and John do a 

lot of visiting!  Anne’s sister and brother-in-law 

live in Cary and her brother 

lives in the bottom section of 

their split level.  He moved 

here from Nebraska to help 

with the care of Anne’s father 

who was lucky enough to stay 

in his own home until he 

passed at age 93.   

 Caregiving is her game.  

Anne’s Dad had three single 

sisters and John and Anne had 

some responsibility for two of 

them though they lived in Ar-

kansas and Illinois.  John’s fa-

ther also lived with them for several years.     

 John and Anne celebrated their 50th wedding 

anniversary in August 2015 with a fun trip to 

Chicago and a surprise party at the Page Walker 

Center when they got back in town.   

By Anne Teter White 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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MEET THE MEMBER: JOHN ARNOLD WHITE 
 

 John was born in Bristol, Connecticut, where 

he lifeguarded and was on the swim team in 

high school.  He still has many family members 

in Connecticut. 

 John went to Rhode Island School of Design 

for his five year degree in architecture.  His ca-

reer included about 15 years working for Naval 

Facilities Command and Army Corps of Engi-

neers, plus several years with Ellerbee Architects 

in Washington, DC (an international firm), and 

two small NC architectural firms. 

 John once said his most favorite architectural 

design of all the ones he ever did was of the 

Roanoke Island Presbyterian Church in Manteo, 

NC where they were members before joining 

Good Shepherd UCC.  He also did this painting of 

it.   

 While a member there he served as an elder, 

the grounds chairman and he helped build this 

church as well as design it.  He was very active 

in three county arts councils and in the Kill Devil 

Hill Art Cooperative (look for the purple and sil-

ver mirrored horse out front), where he still has 

many paintings for sale on display. 

 Anne and John also enjoyed boating.  The pic-

ture to the right, was taken by a Norfolk Virgini-

an Pilot photographer and appeared one day in 

black and white.  John spiced it up a bit!  John 

was in the back with Anne and son Jeff in front.   

 While “retired” 

at the beach John 

actively pursued 

his love of paint-

ing and has some 

hanging in the 

Roanoke Island 

Presbyterian Church, 

in the new Senior 

Center and Court-

house in Manteo 

and in the new 

hospital in Nags 

Head. 

 John built a 

wooden sailboat in a class in Manteo, even sew-

ing the sails himself!  John and Anne had been in 

a sailing club when they lived in Raleigh before, 

while he was working for George Smart Archi-

tects.  At the Outer Banks they joined a paddlers 

club, had kayaks and the canoe pictured in the 

painting below. 

  

By Anne Teter White 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Children  connecting with our future 

 Vacation Bible School is just 
around the corner and we are so 
excited for this year's program, 
Hero Central!  Presented in part-
nership with Covenant Christian 
Church, the program will run 
Tuesday through Friday evenings 
the week of June 20, with a fami-
ly celebration on Saturday.  
 
 Location: Covenant Christian 
  Church (Disciples of Christ) 
 Dates: June 20-24 
 Times: Tuesday-Friday - 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
    Saturday - 10:30 am to 12:30 pm 
(Lunch for  ALL children/families @12:00) noon 
 
 To register or to find out more about “Hero 
Central” please call or email Sarah Stoeckel at 
(917) 846-5358 / sarah.e.stoeckel@gmail.com. 

Volunteers: we need you!   
 Volunteers are at the core of our 
annual VBS and we couldn't do it 
without you.  Whether its saying a 
prayer for VBS, helping with 
registration, bringing a snack, 
or facilitating Saturday's field day, 
there are lots of ways to get in-
volved! Contact Sarah if you would 
like to help. 

 

  By Sarah Stoeckel 

http://www.gsucc.org/
mailto:sarah.e.stoeckel@gmail.com
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By Katherine Gleason 

  By Stephanie Zimmer 

Student Recognition 
 
 
 
 In June we will be recognizing our graduates.  
If you have a child who is graduating from high 
school or college or a child graduating from sec-
ond grade (they receive Bibles), please let 
Stephanie Zimmer know.  We don’t want to miss 
anyone! 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 
 Thanks to all the youth for making Easter a 
huge success! Your efforts really made every 
event - the pancake breakfast, the egg hunt, 
and the bonnet contest - go smoothly. 
 
 In May, we'll have a workday at Dorcas on 
Saturday, May 6, from 11 am-2 pm. We will 
meet at High House after church on May 21, to 
plan the youth-led service, which will happen on 
May 28. Start thinking of ways you'd like to be 
involved! Director of  

Children and  

Youth Ministries  
 
 
 
Hiring Update: 
 
 In case you haven’t heard, Good Shepherd is 

in the process of hiring a part-time Director of 

Children and Youth Ministries. A committee of 

five is working on the selection – Mary Leong, 

Margaret Velto, Chris Alberti, Stephanie Zimmer 

and Carla Gregg-Kearns. We began the search in 

January and had several applications come in. 

The committee will interview four candidates 

on April 30. These candidates all bring some-

thing different to the table. We are excited to 

learn more about them and see who is called to 

our church. We hope to have someone in the po-

sition soon as the church budgeted for a May 

1 start date. 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Communion  connecting with God 

 

 

 

 Join us for a day in Edenton, NC, exploring the former sites where Harriet Jacobs lived, worked, 

and hid in the 1800s. After decades as a slave and seven years of hiding in an attic, Harriet Jacobs 

escaped to freedom via a ship heading north. She is the author of Incidents in the Life of a Slave 

Girl. We will meet at the church at 8 am, arrive in Edenton mid-morning, tour the sites of Harriet 

Jacobs, share a light lunch in town, enjoy an afternoon trolley tour of the city and head home mid-

afternoon. Look for details and a sign-up in the coming weeks and plan to join us for this explora-

tion of our NC History.  Look for details and a sign-up HERE or in the narthex and plan to join us for 

this exploration of our NC History.   

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 

Cross-Cultural  connecting beyond our borders 

 
8am  Depart from Good Shep-

herd parking lot for 
Edenton in carpools. The 
trip is about 2.5 hrs. 

11am  Harriet Jacobs walking 
tour (The walk is about 1 
hr.  Please consider if 
you may need a walker 
or wheelchair. If you 
think you will need assis-
tance, please let Pastor 
Carla know.) Cost is $5  

12:30pm   Lunch in downtown Eden 
     ton-Pay on your own 

2:30pm  Trolley tour of downtown 
     Edenton.  Cost is $8 

3:30pm   Depart for Cary 

For the walking tour and Trolley tour, please make $13 payment 
to GSUCC with a check or exact cash.  

Community in the Heart of Christ:  Community, Race, and Faith 
  
 
 We will gather again on June 11 to continue our work around race, faith, and 
community.  If you want to stay connected to the project, or didn’t get to partici-
pate and want to know more about it, check out our project website: 

 https://communityintheheartofchrist.wordpress.com 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 

http://www.gsucc.org/
http://docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/jacobs/jacobs.html
http://docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/jacobs/jacobs.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/harriet-jacobs-pilgrimage-tickets-33877278853
https://communityintheheartofchrist.wordpress.com
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Creative  connecting beyond our comfort zone 

Community  connecting beyond our walls 

 The seventh annual Out! Raleigh festival will 
take place on May 6, 
2017. This inclusive and 
action packed event is 
family friendly, with activi-
ties for all ages.  

 Running from 11:00am 
to 6:00pm, the event 
offers live entertainment, 
local vendors and artists, 
great food, a KidsZone, 
and a beer garden! There is no admission fee. 

 In the last seven years, the event has be-
come an integral part of 
Raleigh’s downtown cul-
ture, promoting diversity 
awareness as well as a 
sense of inclusiveness for 
the LGBT community and 
its allies, both inside and 
outside of the Triangle.  

 GSUCC may participate 

it this event next year, so 

if you happen to check it out, let us know what 

you think! 

By Kathy Boyer 

 
 
 
 

Updates on The Church Garden 
By Charlotte Speltz 

 
Hurray, it’s Spring! Harvesting Has Begun, Planting Continues 
   Harvesting of lettuce, mixed greens, Swiss chard and radishes occurs on Tuesdays and Fri-
days to take to the Food Pantry at Dorcas Ministries. With the price of fresh vegetables anticipated to 
be almost double this year, many families simply cannot afford them. 
 
   Yellow and zucchini squash, yellow banana and green peppers, several types of tomatoes, 
beets and cucumbers have now been planted.  Often plantings are done successively, so that vegeta-
bles can be harvested through the summer.  

 
Children Will Be Planting in Bed #1 
PARENTS, PLEASE NOTE!  On MAY 7, children should wear PLAY CLOTHES to church! 
Under the supervision of Janice Meyers and their church school teachers, they will be planting 

a variety of plants from herbs to sunflowers!  Bed #1 has been reserved as the “Children’s Bed” 
where they can tend their own plants. 

 
Irrigation System and Watering Teams 
Training for using the newly installed drip irrigation system will be given.  Beginning in May, 

teams of waterers will be scheduled for the summer, so that times for vacation, etc., can be covered. 
 
Gratitude for Volunteers 
The Caring for Creation group is grateful for volunteers who will be helping with duties in the 

garden this year.  If you would like to assist in some way, please contact Anne Mackie, Garden Coor-
dinator.   

 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 
1050 NW Maynard Road 

Cary, NC 27513 
Phone: 919-481-1441; FAX 919-481-0015 

Website: www.gsucc.org 

Staff 
Ministers: The People of Good Shepherd 
Senior Pastor: Rev. Carla Gregg-Kearns 
Licensed Minister: Linda Velto 
Moderator: Lisa Mead 
Secretary: Robin Miller 
Pianist: Linda Velto 
Choir Director: Carla Gleason 
Praise Team Director: Chris Alberti 
Custodian: Melinda Devenouges 
Newsletter Editors: Kathy Boyer, Leslie Cole & 
Susie Oliver 
 

Office Hours:  
Senior Pastor: W 10 am — 2 pm 
Secretary: M, T, W, Th 9 am — 12 pm 

FOLLOW  
 
 

& SERVE 

Turning beds, Planting and Harvesting:  Anne Mackie, Anne L. White, Fiona and James 
Susie, Tony Hoshaw, and Josh Sigmon 

 
Watering:  Hillary Borges, Rebecca Kasapidis, Penelope and Isabella Wagner, Amy Whitfield 

and family, Linda Lahre, Debbie Rivenbark, Margaret Shimota, Kathy and Jack Uebel, Charlotte and 
John Speltz, Connie Holleman, Kathy Lovelady and Jo Legacki. 

 
Irrigation System: Jean Miller Lee, Susie Oliver, Steve Halsted, and Janice Meyers 
 
Weeding:  Sarah Stoeckel and Daisy Girl Scout Troop 4581 
 
Children’s Bed Planting and Care:  Janice Meyers 
 
Flowers along the Fence: Anne L. White, Nancy Henderson Ackley, Charlotte Speltz 
 
Everyone is Invited!  Stop by the garden anytime, behold the miracle of growth, and give 

thanks for God’s great creation! 

http://www.gsucc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Good-Shepherd-United-Church-of-Christ/153226561450977

